Introduction

!
Image guidance technology has revolutionized diagnostic and therapeutic modalities by providing physicians with the means to navigate throughout the body guided by three-dimensional (3D) images [1, 2] . Image guidance has been shown to improve traditional surgical disease management in the abdomen through more accurate intra-operative definition of therapeutic targets and by reducing the aggressiveness of treatment [3 -15] . Image data can be constructed, registered, and displayed to provide easily used and intuitive support in endoscopic procedures. Image guidance technology has been utilized in endoscopy in a porcine model through the Image Registered Gastroscopic Ultrasound (IRGUS) system, which was found to be superior to conventional endoscopic ultrasound (EUS) in accuracy of endoscope position and in image interpretation [16] . Additionally, the IRGUS system demonstrated the potential to shorten the EUS learning curve and to broaden the adoption of the EUS technique by gastroenterologists [16] . The current study aimed to explore whether the attributes of the IRGUS system will be effective, efficient, and feasible in human patients with pancreatic lesions who are scheduled to undergo EUS.
Patients and methods
!
Patients with suspected pancreatic lesions on computed tomography (CT) scan and who were scheduled for EUS were identified for inclusion. From these patients, five who were scheduled to undergo conventional EUS were randomly chosen to undergo their procedure with the IRGUS system (• " Table 1 ). The IRGUS system provides clinicians with a real-time display that shows endoBackground and study aims: Endoscopic ultrasound (EUS) is a complex procedure due to the subtleties of ultrasound interpretation, the small field of observation, and the uncertainty of probe position and orientation. Animal studies demonstrated that Image Registered Gastroscopic Ultrasound (IRGUS) is feasible and may be superior to conventional EUS in efficiency and image interpretation. This study explores whether these attributes of IRGUS will be evident in human subjects, with the aim of assessing the feasibility, effectiveness, and efficiency of IRGUS in patients with suspected pancreatic lesions. Patients and methods: This was a prospective feasibility study at a tertiary care academic medical center in human patients with pancreatic lesions on computed tomography (CT) scan. Patients who were scheduled to undergo conventional EUS were randomly chosen to undergo their procedure with IRGUS. Main outcome measures included feasibility, ease of use, system function, validated task load (TLX) assessment instrument, and IRGUS experience questionnaire. Results: Five patients underwent IRGUS without complication. Localization of pancreatic lesions was accomplished efficiently and accurately (TLX temporal demand 3.7 %; TLX effort 8.6 %). Image synchronization and registration was accomplished in real time without procedure delay. The mean assessment score for endoscopist experience with IRGUS was positive (66.6 ± 29.4). Realtime display of CT images in the EUS plane and echoendoscope orientation were the most beneficial characteristics.
Conclusions: IRGUS appears feasible and safe in human subjects, and efficient and accurate at identification of probe position and image interpretation. IRGUS has the potential to broaden the adoption of EUS techniques and shorten EUS learning curves. Clinical studies comparing IRGUS with conventional EUS are ongoing. scope position and ultrasound plane orientation within the preprocedure volumetric CT images. For these five patients, two synthetic images (a 3D model of the reference anatomy and a single oblique planar slice that matches the plane sampled by the ultrasound transducer) were created from the CT images utilizing advanced customized visualization software (3D Slicer, www.slicer. org). The IRGUS system uses established techniques for the visualization of the probe position and image registration, but implements them in real time by using recent advances in miniaturized position-tracking technology (microBIRD; Ascension Technology Corp, Milton, Vermont, USA). The tracking sensors are small (1 mm in diameter, 6 mm in length) and have been tested to meet International Electrotechnical Commission (IEC) 60601-01 standards (• " Fig. 1 ). The mini-sensors were sterilized within 24 h of the procedure according to the guidelines for surgical instruments and equipment at our center, by using the STERRAD sterilization system (Advanced Sterilization Products, Irvine, California, USA). All components (tracker system, interfaces, personal computer with displays) are commercially available, with a total cost, depending on the size of the display, of under US $ 19 000. Prior to the procedure, a standard patient stretcher was outfitted with an electromagnetic flat-plate transmitter (• " Fig. 2 ). The patient was then placed over the embedded transmitter and, immediately prior to patient sedation in the endoscopy suite, one miniature sensor was attached to the distal tip of a standard linear echoendoscope (GF-UC-140P-AL5, Olympus, Tokyo, Japan) using a combination of Steri-Strips and Tegaderms (3M, St. Paul, Minnesota, USA). The echoendoscope with attached sensor was then inserted into an Aloka SSD-α10 ultrasound console (Aloka Inc., Tokyo, Japan) (• " Fig. 3 ) and calibrated using an additional nonattached sensor. The calibration defines the coordinates of the ultrasound plane with respect to the coordinate frame of the attached sensor. Calibration was performed by touching the distal point of the echoendoscope to the nonattached sensor. The 3D body model of the patient was then registered to the CT coordinate system by scanning the patient's torso with the nonattached sensor to obtain a series of points. Those points were aligned to a 3D model of the patient's skin extracted from the CT using the iterative closest point algorithm [17] . The echoendoscope with the IRGUS system was then utilized for the endoscopic examination of the five patients by a single attending physician skilled in EUS and advanced endoscopic techniques.
Following each procedure, a validated task load (TLX) assessment instrument (NASA Task Load Index v1.0, NASA Ames Research Center, Moffett Field, California, USA) and an IRGUS experience questionnaire were completed. The TLX is a subjective workload assessment technique commonly used in human factors research to assess perceived workload based on a multidimensional construct of six subscales: mental demand (how much mental and perceptual activity was required?), physical demand (how much physical activity was required?), temporal demand (how hurried or rushed was the pace of the task?), performance (how successful were you in accomplishing what you were asked to do?), effort (how hard did you have to work to accomplish your level of performance?), and frustration level (how insecure, discouraged, irritated, stressed, and annoyed were you?) [18 -20] . The TLX has been used to assess workload in transportation (ground and aviation), endurance tasks, healthcare, teaching, and power plants [20 -27] . The TLX can be weighted or unweighted, and each subscale ranges from 0 to 100. We chose to use the unweighted TLX subscale scores in this research study, as they have been more commonly used and there is high correlation between the weighted and unweighted scores [28, 29] . All cases were recorded in .avi format, de-identified, and stored on a secure, encrypted, workstation at the medical center for review and analysis. This research study was approved by the center's Institutional Review Board (IRB) and was funded through a grant from the National Cancer Institute under award R42 CA115112-03, the National Center for Image Guided Therapy under award U41 RR019703, and the Center for Integration of Medicine and Innovative Technology (CIMIT).
Results
!
The five human patients underwent their procedure with use of the IRGUS system safely and without complication. All procedures were performed in the endoscopy suite with intravenous sedation (propofol administered by an anesthesiologist [n = 2] or midazolam and fentanyl administered by the endoscopy team [n = 3]). Endoscopic examination (including Doppler evaluation) was carried out with complete exploration of the pancreas (head, body, and tail). Localization of the pancreatic lesion was accomplished efficiently and accurately (• " Table 2) . Image synchronization and registration was accomplished by a short calibration process at the beginning of the procedure, prior to the insertion of the echoendoscope. Synchronization was ac- 
Discussion
!
In the current study, IRGUS appears feasible and safe in human subjects. All patients tolerated the examination well without procedural delay. The system did not encumber the endoscopist or the endoscopy suite staff. The system uses pre-existing equipment in the endoscopy suite (patient stretchers, echoendoscopes, mouth-guards) and was simple to assemble immediately prior to the procedure without difficulty. In short, the IRGUS system has the potential to be practical in the "real-life" high-volume endoscopy suite setting. The IRGUS system was efficient and accurate at identification of probe position and image interpretation. This allowed the endoscopist to quickly visualize anatomic structures without losing echoendoscope image orientation (especially when the echoendosonographic image is degraded by calcifications, artifacts, or poor surface contact). This may promote shortened procedure times, therefore decreasing sedation requirements, and improving patient safety. Use of the IRGUS system may also lead to improvement in lesion targeting for echoendoscopic biopsy or fineneedle aspiration, with the potential to enhance tissue sampling for better diagnosis of disease. While retroperitoneal structures remained localized in position, the precise registration of the 3D image and endoscope position were minimally distorted (12.23 ± 0.45 mm for a lesion diameter of 21.38 mm) for structures in the right upper quadrant when the patient was in the left-lateral decubitus position. This distortion or target error is within the bounds that can make the guidance Fig. 3 Tracking sensor (arrow) attached to the distal tip of a standard linear echoendoscope. Table 2 Unweighted Task Load Index subscale rating for Image Registered Gastroscope Ultrasound (IRGUS). All subscales range from 0 ("very low") to 100 ("very high"); the exception is the subscale of "Performance", where 0 is "perfect" and 100 is "failure". 
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Obstein KL et al. Image Registered Gastroscopic Ultrasound (IRGUS) in humans … Endoscopy system clinically useful. A detailed validation study of targeting accuracy is currently underway. The precision of registration was also affected by endoscope endoluminal location, with improved registration in the stomach compared with registration in the duodenum. The 3D reconstruction (segmentation) process for the procedure is semi-automatic (a supervised combination of imaging techniques) and may be accomplished by an individual with basic computer literacy. Based on the system used for this research study, the time for segmentation ranges from 30 min to 1.5 h, depending on the file size of the images. This time may be streamlined to approximately 15 min by increasing computer processor speed and system memory. The 3D reconstruction simplifies image interpretation (both CT images and ultrasound images) for the endoscopist and may promote shortened procedure times. Due to the intuitive nature in visualizing the 3D anatomy, no learning curve was demonstrated and no additional training in 3D anatomy is necessary to use the image guidance system. A potential technical limitation was the registration error of the synthesized oblique CT image to the ultrasound image planes of approximately 5 mm. IRGUS capability does not depend on absolute image registration accuracy, therefore this minimal shift was found to be sufficient, as most targets for orientation are considerably larger and slight misregistrations did not appear to hamper the use of the system. Because the 3D and CT images of the system are based on a pre-procedure CT scan, they are static. Therefore, when a pancreatic cyst is drained, it resolves on the ultrasound image but remains on the 3D reconstruction and CT images. While it would provide further information to have dynamic radiologic images, it would also expose the patient to additional unnecessary radiation and be more difficult for widespread system adoption. Not having the dynamic images may also prove to be an advantage, as the endosonographer is able to visualize the site of intervention as it looked before intervention. This may assist the endoscopist in maintaining orientation and allowing for a careful examination of the area that was known to have the finding of interest. We also anticipated that the motion of organs induced by respiration and gravity would compromise the utility of the comparison of the preoperative CT image with the real-time ultrasound image. This was not the case, as very little relative motion (~3 mm) between the CT oblique image and the US image was observed. When the patient was in the left-lateral decubitus position, gravity did cause minimal distortion between the CT image and the real-time ultrasound image for structures that were in the left upper quadrant. However, all retroperitoneal structures and structures in the right side remained in position without distortion. Finally, the current study was a feasibility study of five human patients and a single endoscopist. Larger, randomized, clinical studies comparing IRGUS with conventional EUS with multiple operators are ongoing. In summary, IRGUS appears feasible and may be superior to conventional EUS in accuracy of probe positioning and in image interpretation; however, these comparisons are limited in the current feasibility study. When considering these results, as well as the intuitive interface and the ease of implementation, it is anticipated that such systems could find utility in many diagnostic and therapeutic endoscopic procedures, including the potential for the development of new procedures with novel indications. These preliminary results also suggest that IRGUS technology may shorten the EUS learning curve and could broaden the adoption of EUS techniques.
